''Bleaching desensitization'' in rod photoreceptors refers to the prolonged depression of phototransduction sensitivity exhibited by rods after their exposure to bright light, i.e., after photolysis (bleaching) of a substantial fraction of rhodopsin in the outer segments. Rod recovery from bleaching desensitization depends critically on operation of the retinoid visual cycle: in particular, on the removal of all-trans retinal bleaching product from opsin and on the delivery of 11-cis retinal to opsin's chromophore binding site. The present paper summarizes representative findings that address the mechanism of bleaching desensitization.
Photoisomerization of rhodopsin's 11-cis retinal chromophore, an event that both initiates phototransduction and leads to rhodopsin bleaching, represents a key point of intersection of rod electrophysiology with the metabolic/transport reactions of the retinoid visual cycle (for recent reviews, see Fain, Matthews, Cornwall, & Koutalos, 2001; McBee, Palczewski, Baehr, & Pepperberg, 2001 ). The aim of this paper is to note representative findings that bear on two points. The first of these is that rhodopsin bleaching has pronounced effects on rod phototransduction during dark adaptation, and that recovery from these effects requires operation of the visual cycle. The electrophysiological effects of bleaching include prolonged excitation, i.e., production of a rod photocurrent response that continues long after the bleaching light; and a marked reduction in the rod's sensitivity to light, a process termed ''bleaching desensitization''. The second point to be made is that bleaching desensitization involves a ''silent'' component whose magnitude exceeds that predicted merely from the bleach-induced reduction in the efficiency of quantum capture by the rods, and which persists even after excitation decay, i.e., after recovery of the photocurrent response to the bleaching light.
Bleach-generated excitation and desensitization
From classic work by Crawford, Stiles, Barlow and their colleagues (e.g., Barlow, 1972; Barlow & Sparrock, 1964; Crawford, 1947; Stiles & Crawford, 1932) , we know that the after-effects of bright light on rod-mediated vision resemble those produced by a weak, gradually fading luminous background (the ''equivalent background'' of bleaching). Pioneering studies by Dowling, Wald, Hecht, Rushton and Ripps established, furthermore , that the extent of rod desensitization produced by rhodopsin bleaching (or, in darkness, by vitamin A deprivation) correlates quantitatively with the extent of bleaching (or, in vitamin A deprivation, with the level of opsin devoid of retinal chromophore) and far exceeds the loss of sensitivity attributable merely to the reduction in rod quantum capture efficiency, i.e., the loss expected merely from the decreased amount of light-absorbing rhodopsin (Dowling, 1960 (Dowling, , 1963 Dowling & Ripps, 1970 , 1972 Dowling & Wald, 1958; Hecht, 1920 Hecht, , 1937 Rushton, 1961 Rushton, , 1965 .
Evidence for a direct effect of visual cycle operation on dark adaptation in bleached rods has come from studies of isolated retinas and single rods, i.e., preparations in which the in vivo association of the rods with the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) has been disrupted. In these preparations, 11-cis retinal, the in vivo product of visual cycle retinoid processing in the RPE, promotes both sensitivity recovery and excitation decay when externally supplied to bleached rods. An example of resensitization is shown by the experiment of Fig. 1 , which involved measurement of the aspartate-isolated photoreceptor response in the isolated, all-rod retina of the skate (Pepperberg et al., 1978) . Following determination of the initial, dark-adapted rod threshold, the retina received adapting illumination that, as determined in separate spectrophotometric experiments, bleached %42% of the rhodopsin. This bleach produced a sustained rod desensitization, i.e., an elevation of threshold for the rod response, amounting to about 2.6 log units, an extent far exceeding the %0.2 log unit threshold elevation expected to result from the %42% bleach-induced reduction in rod quantum capture efficiency {0:2 % log½1=ð1 À 0:42Þ}. At the time shown by the first arrow, a control solution containing 1% ethanol in physiological saline was applied drop-wise to the upper, photoreceptor surface of the retina. This treatment had little effect on threshold for the rod response. However, the subsequent application of 11-cis retinal suspended in the same solution, a treatment shown in separate experiments to promote rhodopsin regeneration in this preparation, induced a major recovery of rod sensitivity. Furthermore, in the presence of the large molar amount of 11-cis retinal added, a second bleach produced a large but now only transient rod desensitization.
Resensitization by 11-cis retinal is evident also in photocurrent responses recorded from single rods, as shown in the Fig. 2A experiment carried out by Fain et al. (1996) . Here, the amplitude-intensity function for the flash response of a salamander rod was determined for the initially dark-adapted rod (filled circles); at varying times following bleaching illumination (open symbols); and following the subsequent addition of 11-cis retinal to the medium bathing the rod (filled triangles and filled diamonds). The sustained desensitization produced by the bleach is illustrated by the rightward shift of the response function (relative to the darkadapted function) that persisted long after the bleach (compare the data shown by filled circles and open diamonds), and by the shortening in time scale of the weak-flash response (in the Fig. 2A inset, compare the dark-adapted response Dk with the response Bl recorded after bleaching). The later addition of 11-cis retinal promoted a large recovery of sensitivity, i.e., a leftward shift of the response function (compare data shown by filled vs. open diamonds) and a slowing of the weak-flash response (compare inset responses Rg vs. Bl). These data also describe the after-effect of bleaching on excitation in the transduction pathway. As measured almost an hour after the bleach, the saturating amplitude of the response function remained well below the pre-bleach level, indicating the presence of a maintained response to the bleaching light that diminished the excursion of the flash-generated response. 11-cis Retinal, in addition to promoting resensitization, also promoted decay of the bleach-generated response, as indicated by the near-complete recovery of the full excursion of the flash-generated response. In other studies, Cornwall and Fain (1994) used an electrophysiological method introduced by Hodgkin and Nunn (1988) to measure, in bleached rods of the salamander, the levels of activated cGMP phosphodiesterase (PDE*) and activated guanylate cyclase (cyc*) maintained by persisting excitation in the transduction cascade (for a review, see Burns & Baylor, 2001) . Using this technique, Cornwall and Fain (1994) found that levels of sustained PDE* and cyc* activity progressively increase with the extent of bleaching (Fig. 2B ).
Important questions remain as to just how rhodopsin photoproducts sustain post-bleach rod excitation. It is clear, however, that a major contribution to this excitation derives from the interaction of all-trans retinal with opsin. Evidence for this comes from the work of Hofmann, Palczewski and their colleagues, who have shown that a species termed ''pseudo-metarhodopsin II'', formed by all-trans retinal's binding to a nonchromophoric site on opsin, exhibits significant activity in transducin activation (e.g., Hofmann, Pulverm€ u uller, Buczyłko, Van Hooser, & Palczewski, 1992 ; J€ a ager, Palczewski, Sachs, Maretzki, Meyer, & Hofmann, 2000) . [Interestingly, in addition to promoting the formation of pseudo-metarhodopsin II and thus prolonging post-bleach excitation, all-trans retinal has an allosteric effect on opsin that facilitates the binding of 11-cis retinal (Sachs et al., 2000) and thus promotes recovery from this excitation.] Also of importance here is the work of Weng et al. (1999) on the abcr knockout mouse. The abcr knockout lacks the disk membrane transporter that facilitates the movement of all-trans retinal from the disk lumen to the rod cytosol (Ahn, Wong, & Molday, 2000; Sun & Nathans, 2001) where it undergoes enzymatic reduction to all-trans retinol. By electroretinographic (ERG) a-wave measurement, Weng et al. (1999) showed that the abcr knockout exhibits sluggish excitation decay after rhodopsin bleaching, consistent with abnormal prolongation of all-trans retinal's ability, while still in the disk lumen, to form a pseudo-metarhodopsin II complex with opsin. In addition, biochemical studies by Surya, Foster, and Knox (1995) and by Melia, Cowan, Angleson, and Wensel (1997) , as well as electrophysiological work by Cornwall and Fain (1994) , have shown that free opsin (i.e., opsin apoprotein devoid of attached retinal) has transducinactivating capacity. These studies indicate an opsin specific activity equal to about 10 À7 -10 À6 that of metarhodopsin II. For example, the presence in a mammalian rod of 10% free opsin long after a bleach is predicted to maintain a response amplitude similar to that produced in a fully dark-adapted rod by 1-10 flashgenerated metarhodopsin IIs.
Several recent studies have examined the post-bleach properties of rods in vivo, using analysis of the ERG awave. In the study by Thomas and Lamb (1999) of rod recovery in human subjects, a-wave recovery was correlated with bleach extents previously established by retinal densitometry. In studies of mouse rods by Kennedy et al. (2001) , and by Kang Derwent, Qtaishat, and Pepperberg (2002) , bleach extents were determined by HPLC analysis of retinoids extracted from the eye tissues. Fig. 3 , taken from the paper by Kang Derwent et al. (2002) , shows profiles of retinoids determined in the retinas and RPE/choroids of a group of mice, at %20 min after a 45-s adapting illumination that bleached $20% of the rhodopsin (referred to below as the ''standard'' bleaching illumination used by Kang Derwent et al., 2002) was delivered to one eye of each animal. Each open histogram bar in Fig. 3 indicates the molar percent of the indicated retinoid for the illuminated eye of a given animal, i.e., the molar amount normalized to the total molar amount of retinoid determined for that eye. The accompanying filled bar shows the molar percent of the retinoid determined in the unilluminated (control) eye, and the accompanying hatched bar indicates the bleach-induced difference. At %20 min after the standard bleach, the normalized level of 11-cis retinal in the retina, and thus the prevailing rhodopsin level, was on average 9% below the fully dark-adapted level. Thus, at post-bleach times near 20 min, the efficiency of quantum capture by the rods was, Fain, Matthews, and Cornwall (1996) Cornwall and Fain (1994) (also cf. Fain, 2001; Kefalov, Cornwall, & Crouch, 1999) . Figure adapted from Cornwall and Fain (1994) with permission from the authors and The Physiological Society.
on average, 91% of the dark-adapted value (see below). At this post-bleach time the retina still contained a small amount of bleach-generated all-trans retinal, and a net increase in retinyl ester was evident in the RPE. Fig. 4 shows mouse ERG a-wave responses to a fixedintensity, bright probing flash obtained in a single experiment carried out by Kang Derwent et al. (2002) . These responses were recorded under dark-adapted conditions (''probe-alone'' responses PA D ), and at varying times after the standard $20% bleaching illumination: that is, at post-bleach times of 1, 5, 10 min, etc. (responses labeled, respectively, PA 1 , PA 5 , PA 10 , etc.) (Kang Derwent et al., 2002) . The responses to this rod-saturating probe flash represent titrations of the prevailing light-suppressible circulating current. Thus, the growth of the probe response with post-bleach time describes response recovery, i.e., excitation decay, following the bleach. Fig. 5 summarizes results from a set of experiments of the type just described, and illustrates the analysis of these results in terms of the decay of an ''excitation-equivalent'' background (Kang Derwent et al., 2002) . Panels A-B show normalized amplitudes A moL ðt da Þ=A moD of probe responses obtained in a group of experiments, as a function of the dark-adaptation (''post-bleach'') time t da . Fig. 5C shows data obtained in separate experiments on mice carried out by Silva, Hetling, and Pepperberg (2001) . Here, again using a bright probe flash to titrate the circulating current, steady-state rod responses maintained by fixed backgrounds were determined. Panel C shows results from a group of experiments and indicates the maintained normalized rod response A b =A moD as a function of the logarithm of the background strength I b . The continuous curve fitted to the data of panel A determines the curve shown in Fig.  5D , which plots the post-bleach time course of Aðt da Þ=A moD , the normalized, derived rod response to the bleaching exposure. Using the panel D curve, and the curve in panel E derived from the Fig. 5C data, one can construct a Crawford-type transform that relates the bleach-induced excitation at a given dark-adaptation time to the strength of I e , the ''excitation- kinetics of the enzymatic reduction of all-trans retinal to all-trans retinol in mouse rods after an $20% bleach. Based on the Kennedy et al. (2001) finding that this reduction proceeds at a fractional rate of 0.07 min À1 (i.e., with a time constant of about 14 min) and with no apparent delay following the bleaching illumination (their Fig. 6C ), and in light of the evidence that all-trans retinal's interaction with opsin contributes strongly to post-bleach excitation (see above), the reaction primarily responsible for determining the kinetics of excitation decay (in mouse, following an $20% bleach) appears to be a step involving all-trans retinal that precedes the reduction to all-trans retinol. This rate-determining step may be the dissociation of all-trans retinal from opsin into the disk lumen or the translocation of this retinal from the disk lumen into the rod cytosol.
Silent desensitization
As noted above, bleaching desensitization includes a ''silent'' component that persists even after the nearcomplete decay of excitation. Silent desensitization is illustrated by Fig. 6 , which describes an experiment carried out by Leibrock et al. (1994) . The illustrated continuous record in panels A-G shows photocurrent responses recorded from a toad rod before and after an %0.2% rhodopsin bleach (the saturating response shown in panel B). Of particular interest are the responses to weak flashes presented after the essentially complete recovery of the photocurrent to pre-bleach baseline, e.g., the panel D responses to flashes that produced, on average, 1.5 photoisomerizations. These responses are on average no larger than those produced by substantially weaker test flashes (0.8 photoisomerizations) presented before the bleach (panel A), indicating lingering silent desensitization at late post-bleach times.
In vivo evidence for silent desensitization comes from data obtained from the mouse eye by Kang Derwent et al. (2002) before and after a standard $20% bleach, and with use of the paired-flash ERG technique that we and others have described (Birch, Hood, Nusinowitz, & Pepperberg, 1995; Cideciyan et al., 1998; Friedburg, Thomas, & Lamb, 2001; Hetling & Pepperberg, 1999; Lyubarsky & Pugh, 1996; Pepperberg, Birch, Hofmann, & Hood, 1996; Pepperberg, Birch, & Hood, 1997; Robson & Frishman, 1999) . Shown in Fig. 7 by filled circles and filled squares are normalized dark-adapted amplitudes AðtÞ=A moD of the derived weak-flash rod response determined with test-probe intervals of 80 and 250 ms, respectively. These data provide measures of rod sensitivity at times in the weak-flash response near (filled circles) and well after (filled squares) the response peak. Open circles and open squares show normalized amplitudes AðtÞ=A moL determined with use of the 80 and 250 ms test-probe intervals, respectively, at the indicated Leibrock, Reuter, and Lamb (1994) with permission from the authors and Elsevier.
dark-adaptation time t da following bleaching. Filled diamonds, triangles and inverted triangles show 80-ms results obtained from control mice that were investigated over comparable periods, but in the absence of bleaching illumination; these results provide a reference for interpretation of the post-bleach data described by the open symbols. As shown by the post-bleach 80-ms data, the near-peak response amplitudes at times long by comparison with 5.2 min (i.e., with the decay time constant of the excitation-equivalent background described above) remained well below dark-adapted levels. For example, at t da ¼ 20 min, relative sensitivity was only $60% of the dark-adapted value.
Two related calculations emerging from the Kang Derwent et al. (2002) results lead to the conclusion that, at long post-bleach times, i.e., following near-complete excitation decay, lingering desensitization substantially exceeds that predicted by the ''excitation-equivalent background''. The first calculation relates to the observed $60% value of relative sensitivity at post-bleach times near 20 min. As the efficiency of rod quantum capture at t da % 20 min is expected on average to be 91% of the dark-adapted value (see text accompanying Fig.  3 ), reduced quantum capture efficiency cannot explain the depression of sensitivity to $60% prevailing at t da % 20 min. Moreover, from background desensitization data, and assuming Weber behavior for the rod sensitivity function in background light (Kang Derwent et al., 2002 ; their Eq. (6) and accompanying text; also see, e.g., Kraft, Schneeweis, & Schnapf, 1993; Nakatani, Tamura, & Yau, 1991) , I d , the ''desensitization-equivalent'' background, has a luminance of 0.28 sc cd m À2 at a relative sensitivity value of 0.6. But, at the post-bleach time of 20 min, the determined excitation-equivalent background I e is only $0.042 sc cd m À2 . Thus, I d greatly exceeds I e . The second calculation relates to the normalized response amplitude associated with this I d value at 20-min post-bleach. From the data shown earlier, the observed response at 20 min is only $10% of the maximal excursion. But this is much less than the normalized response (0.31) maintained by a ''real'' background of the same (0.28 sc cd m À2 ) strength. Thus, excitation associated with the desensitization-equivalent background at 20 min post-bleach is much less than that produced by a real background of equal desensitizing strength. (For fuller description of these calculations, see pp. 215-216 of Kang Derwent et al., 2002.) 
Current challenges
The findings noted above indicate (1) that rhodopsin bleaching produces prolonged excitation and desensitization in rod photoreceptors, and that retinoid cycle operation is important for post-bleach recovery; and (2) that desensitizing after-effects of rhodopsin bleaching include a long-lived ''silent'' component. A key challenge now is to better understand the mechanisms that underlie bleaching desensitization, including the precise recovery role of the rhodopsin regeneration event itself. Candidate processes and signals that may be involved include those already linked with rod light adaptation, including: a shortened lifetime of activated rhodopsin or PDE* (e.g., Mendez et al., 2000; Nikonov, Engheta, & Pugh, 1998; Nikonov, Lamb, & Pugh, 2000; Norton, D'Amours, Grazio, Hebert, & Cote, 2000; Tsang et al., 1998) ; desensitization of the cGMP-gated channel (Hsu & Molday, 1992; Nakatani, Koutalos, & Yau, 1995) ; reduced amplification of activating stages associated with reduced Ca 2þ level (Calvert, Govardovskii, Arshavsky, & Makino, 2002; Gray-Keller & Detwiler, 1996; Jones, 1995; Lagnado & Baylor, 1994; Pepperberg, 1998; Sampath, Matthews, Cornwall, & Fain, 1998) ; and Ca 2þ release from an internal store within the rod . Processes that may contribute in particular to silent desensitization include the residual phosphorylation of regenerated rhodopsin (Kennedy et al., 2001 ) and the translocation of transducin from the outer to inner segment (Brann & Cohen, 1987; McGinnis, Matsumoto, Whelan, & Cao, 2002; Organisciak et al., 1991; Sokolov et al., 2002) . Evidence emphasizing the likely substantial contribution of the latter process has come from recent work by Sokolov et al. (2002) , who have correlated this event with ERG a-wave desensitization. Furthermore, the possibility remains open that in the intact eye a signal external to the rods, e.g., from the RPE or a post-receptor retinal neuron, regulates silent desensitization (cf., e.g., Savchenko, Kraft, Molokanova, & Kramer, 2001 ). An overall goal of continuing work will be to quantitatively determine the contributions of the likely multiple mechanisms involved in this process under a given condition of dark adaptation.
